Sept. 5, 2020

MEMBER SHARING
Please submit images of art work you have been doing during our
“Life in the Time of COVID-19”.
Each week I will be sending out another set of images that have been
emailed to me at franbliek2@gmail.com.
We hope to inspire each other and to let each other know we are all
in this together. Even though we can’t meet in person, we can share
with each other on-line. Happy Painting!

“This is the view from our summer cottage, and I feel
beyond fortunate to be here. Kevin Feary helped get the
right pink for the phlox and I am hoping that the painting
starts from his workshop are next to get finished.”
- Linda Ludwig

IMPORTANT NOTICE
from Ginny Deneka & Diane Stratton Smith
Drop Off Paintings
Saturday, Sept. 26 from 10:00-12:00

Unmask your Creativity & Prepare for the 68th

“ (This new technique) … has

literally transformed my
painting abilities and given
much pleasure and confidence
to paint a value sketch first. It
might work for oil and acrylic
painters too. It goes a long way
to balancing your painting

before you add color. As the
saying goes value does all the
work and color gets the credit”.
- Eileen Correll

“.Driving along the
country roads in
Yates County is so
inspiring and
peaceful. I tried to
capture this in my
painting. The
Finger Lakes skies
are truly amazing.”
- Helga Poreda

“I grew up in Akron NY home of the
Ford Gum company. We’d walk by
this place on the way to school and
get samples when we rang the
bell. They were always so nice.”.

- Amy Hoffman

“I love sunsets. I
wish I could say I
was in the kayak, but
sadly, I wasn’t.

- Sandy Cook

IMPORTANT NOTICE from Sandy Cook:
Please pick up mini-canvases at the Gallery and get started on creating the
Ornaments for the Fund Raiser benefiting PYAG & ACYC. Drop them off at
the gallery upon completion. They will be featured in the 2020 Celebration
Exhibit opening Nov 7th at the arts center

